SensorsGOV Conference
September 13-15, 2004
Doubletree Hotel, Va. Beach, VA.

The first Annual GovSensors Conference was held in Va. Beach at the Doubletree Hotel. Amy, Dee Dee and Olga represented the ARC at our booth. Among the distinguished speakers at the conference was Admiral James Loy, Deputy Secretary, Department of Homeland Security.

Lab Tour September 17,2004
SURA President Jerry Draayer Visits ARC W&M Lab

Lab Tour September 19,2004
Irina Semenova, University of Kent, Texas, visited the ARC lab. She is currently working at Jlab.

Lab Tour September 22,2004
Virginia Delegate Phil Hamilton Visits ARC W&M Lab

Lab Tour September 24,2004

Working in the Lab This Month
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